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How Transit Route Passenger Load & Distance 
Can Together Influence Quality of Service 
Introduction 
This paper investigates: 
– correlation between transit route passenger loading and travel distance  
– its implications on quality of service (QoS) and resource productivity 
• It uses Automatic Fare Collection (AFC) data across a weekday on a premium bus line in Brisbane, Australia 
• A composite load-distance factor is proposed as a new measure for profiling transit route on-board passenger 
comfort QoS 
• Understanding these measures and their correlation is important for planning, design, and operational 
activities 
Route R Load Factor During Time Window Z 
𝐿𝐿𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1 ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀,𝑘𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1   Ratio of passengers transported / spaces offered at MSL  • By segment: length, passengers on-board • By service: max schedule load 
Route R Distance Factor During Time Window Z 
𝐷𝐿𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1𝑆𝑅 ∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1  𝑛𝑖=1   Average proportion route length traveled by passengers • By service: passengers boarding by stop • Route Length 
Measure Inbound Outbound 
Span 18h 18h 
Early freq 15 15 
a.m. peak freq 10 15 
Off-peak freq 15 15 
p.m. peak freq 15 10 
Evening freq 15 15 
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Jonathan M Bunker 
Productivity Implications LF vs DF 
• High off-peak QoS for shorter travel times 
means resource productivity gains may be 
feasible 
– Amalgamation of common-line route/s 
during certain off-peak periods 
– Alternate short-turn services 
terminating at Busway for interchange 
to spine services 
– Upwards adjustment of 15min policy 
headway 
– Use of lower capacity fleet where 
available 
Correlation between Load Factor & Distance Factor 
Case n r P Comment 
Inbound 18 0.50 3.49% Medium to strong 
Inbound (Day 
only) 14 0.68 0.71% Strong 
Outbound 18 0.69 0.15% Strong 
Quality of Service Implications LF vs DF 
• Highest LFs during peaks 
• Peak on-board travel durations 45% (a.m.) and 
35% (p.m.) longer than off-peak 
– Highest DFs mean passengers 
travelling further 
– Schedule durations also longer 
• More passengers travelling for longer times 
under lowest QoS 
• High QoS during off-peak periods 
– Substantially lower LFs means 
passengers can choose their seat 
– Lower DFs means shorter trips 
Period Load Measure Inbound Outbound 
Daily 
Boardings 2,112 2,117 
Load Factor 0.21 0.22 
Dist. Factor 0.51 0.52 
Peak 
Hour 
Boardings 394 298 
Load Factor 0.60 0.45 
Dist. Factor 0.60 0.59 
Online Time (min) Inbound Outbound 
early a.m. 24 29 
a.m. peak 29 30 
off-peak 24 29 
p.m. peak 28 33 
evening 24 28 
y = -8E-05x2 + 0.1701x
R² = 0.9314
y = -0.0001x2 + 0.173x
R² = 0.934
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Route Composite Load-Distance Factor Threshold 
• Route MLS standing threshold  
– Where seating capacity is reached on 
hourly basis 
– CSR seating capacity LFMLS = 0.69 
• Data across all services in both directions 
yields Route LF / LFMLS = 0.66 (with R2 = 0.97) 
• Threshold Route LF = 0.69*0.66 = 0.45 
• Corresponding peak directions DF = 0.58 
• Hourly standing threshold LDF = 0.26 
Future Research 
• Examine variation in correlation between LF and DF, and LF and LDF, across a variety of routes 
• Address a range of route operating fashions and QoS 
• Examine passengers’ tolerance of heavy loads on-board over longer travel distances 
• Relate LDF threshold to line length 
• Consider within-hour noise through PHF onto LF, DF and/or LDF 
• Examine correlation of LF with a normalized “Travel Duration Factor” 
Implications of Route Load-Distance Factor 
• Threshold exceeded in the peak direction during both 2h peaks 
• Combination of on-board loading and distance travelled is more severe during inbound morning peak than 
outbound evening peak 
• LDF diminishes more sharply either side of threshold for inbound morning peak than outbound evening peak 
• Encouraging shoulder peak travel during inbound morning more effective than outbound evening  
– Resource productivity 
– Quality of Service 
• (From Jan 2014 TransLink is trialling moving the off-peak fare beginning from 09:00 to 08:30 network-wide) 
Route R Load-Distance Factor During Time Window Z 
𝐿𝐷𝐿𝑅,𝑍 = ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑂𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1𝑛𝑖=1 2 𝑆𝑅 ∑ 𝑠𝑖 ∑ 𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑀,𝑘𝑚𝑘=1 ∑ ∑ 𝑃𝑂,𝑘,𝑖𝑚𝑘=1  𝑛𝑖=1𝑛𝑖=1   
• By segment: segment length, passengers on-board 
• By service: max schedule load, boardings by stop 
• Route length 
• LDF = 1 when all services at MSL along entire route 
• LDF = 0 when no transit work performed 
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